
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville Smith and

Austin in their nonsensical offer-
ing entitled "A Foolish , Revue";
"The Four of Us," a quartet of male
singers; J. Edward Lessig and
Company in a novel comedy sketch
entitled "We, Ua and Company;
Johnson and Crane in original
comedy songs; Norman Thelma,
equilibrist.

COLONIAL THEATER
To-day Last showing of Pauline

Frederick In "The Fear Woman."
To-morrow, X<'riday and Saturday :

Harold Lockwood (America's mat-
inee idol) in "A Man of Honor."

VICTORIA THEATER
To-day Last showing of "Woman."
To-morrow. Friday and Saturday

Theda Bara in "A Woman There
Was."

All Next Week The Mack-Sennett
Bathing Girls in person with
their greatest comedy production,
"Yankee Doodle in Berlin."

REGENT
To-day Fatty Arbuckle in "A

Desert Hero" and Enid Bennett in

PAXTANG
PARK THEATER

TON IGIIT

Gillett's Monkeys
IN "MONKEY SHINES IN A

BOWLING ALLEY"

Green & Adams
COMEDY ACROBATS

BELLE COSTELLO
LV CHARACTER SONGS

Mason & Gwynne
Presenting

"AS IN THE SOUTH, LADY"

EL COTA
XYLOPHONIST

2 Performances Nightly 2
Admission 15 Cents

Fireworks Display
Thursday Evening

REGENT
THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN

TODAY AND TOMORROW

ENID BENNETT

"The Law of Men"
The utory of n Kirl nrtiat'* desper-
ate to enenpe a trap.

EXTRA TODAY

"F all y" Arbuckle

"A DESERT HERO"
TOMORROW, FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY

Charlie Chaplin
In hi new third Million Dollar

Comedy

"SUNNYSIDE"
Chaplin will tench the whole world

to

?ho happy though hired.
rhaufl'enr the cows.

?win n maiden's love.
?meet real fairies.

Farm Life As It Shonld Re

Admission 10c and 20c and war tax

"The Law of Men."
To-morrow Charlie Chaplin in.

"Sunnyside" and Enid Bennett In
"The Law of Men."

Friday and Saturday Charlie
Chaplin in "Sunnyside and Vivian
Martin in "Little Comrade."

PAXTANG '

Vaudeville Two shows every even-
ing.

A big feature or the bill appear-
ing at the Majestic the flrßt half of

the week is a male
At the Majestic quartet who. with

their good selection
of songs, and excellent harmony,
score a tremendous hit. Smith and
Austin furnish just the kind of en-
tertainment theatergoers like in their
nonsensical offering entitled "A
Foolish Revue." J. Edward Lessig
and Company prese.nt an amusing
comedy playlet entitled "We Us and
Company"; Johnson and Crane are
a good looking young couple who
can sing and dance, and Norman
Thelma holds the interest of the au-
dience with his remarkable equili-
bristic feats.

George Choos' latest musical suc-
cess. "Ob. Mike." with nine clever
entertainers, will bo the headliner
the last three days. Some other acts
listed are Marguerite Padulu. sing-
ing comedienne; Gordon and Delmar
in a fast comedy variety turn en-
titled "A Vaudeville Review"; the
Ferrari Girls in a spectacular song
and dance offering, and the Burns
Brothers in an equilibristic novelty.

To-day is the last opportunity for
Harrisburgers to see Pauline Fred-

erick in her latest
At the Colonial release, so late, in

fact, that Philadel-
phia and New York motion picture
patrons have not had the opportun-
ity of seeing it, entitled "The Fear
Woman." This picture contains a
wonderful lesson besides it-s won-
derful amusement qualities.

To-morrow, Friday an d Saturday,
Harold Lockwood (America's matinee
idol), the aetor who tlruws more
women to motion picture theaters
than any other single actor, will be
shown in his latest screen classic re-
lease entitled "A Man of Honor."
He discovered an island in the At-
lantic. Fake stock sellers saw an
opportunity to hum-bug the Ameri-
can public, but they failed owing
to this man's honor. It's a story of

WIIKSSMNT'S
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SMITH and AUSTIN
Vaudeville favorites are here.
?OTHER KEITH ACTS?^

Headliner for last half of week is

FOR THE LOVE
OF MIKE

A musieal comedy with nine tal-
ented people.

v J~

VICTORIA
TODAY* last Showing of

WOMAN
the super picture showing various
types of women front the time
of Eve in the Garden of Eden.

Tomorrow, Friday & Saturday

THEDA
BARA
Star of so many popular photo-
plays in a brand new picture?

A WOMAN
THEREWAS

A picture everyone will want
to see.

Sim uwunMPfkiT ' 'hp rooleHt plnee to Npend n
\u25a0III IW rninNIAL Ml summer nffprnoon or tvrnlne, IN
'llILIL 111 I milllLl11 I tlienter. Ifyou haven't tried
t \u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0? ' \u25a0\u25a0. It, ,?,k your neiKhhor who hna.

TOMORROW, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

The story of a young man who discovered a pirate's buried
treasure and thereby baffled his enemies.

featuring the ever popular screen artist

HAROLD LOCKWOOD
(America's matinee idol)

A MAN OF HONOR

pirates and everything.

To-day is positively the last show-
ing of the superpicture "Woman

at the Victoria the-
At the Victoria, ater. This picture

has played to en-
ormous audiences during Its initial
run here and in all probability many
more people will see it to-day.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
charming Theda Bara, star of
numerous productions which have
been well received in Harrisburg

will be shown in her latest produc-
tion "A Woman There Was." This
is considered the record breaker of
all her former successes. Come
early in order to obtain a seat.

All next week the Mack-Sennett
Bathing Girls will be hero in their
colossal comedy production "Yankee
Doodle jn Berlin."

To-day nnd to-morrow the Regent
presents Knid Bennett in "The Law

of Men." Miss Bennett
Knlil Dennett is seen as a young
in "The Law orphan who desires to
of Men" nt make lier way in the
Regent world as a sculptress

nnd finds that the road
to fame is beset with many tempta-

tions and many difficulties, despite
its seemingly smooth appearance. A
libertine patron of art takes a fancy
to her, and prevails upon her to go
to a distant town where he attacks
her. The next morning he is found
dead. The murder is a mystery, and
the unraveling of it reveals unex-
pected turns and twists which make
a most effective story. A real court
room with the real clerks, bailiffs and
other employes is used in the big
trial scene.

"Fatty" Arbuckle to-day for the
last time as a Sheriff in his latest

I comedy "A Desert Hero." This is the
i funniest Arbuckle comedy ever

j presented and said to contain many

i situations that thrill.

! Charlie Chaplin "expresses him-
I self" in the new esthetic dances,

which are quite the
| Chaplin lines thing in the most ar-
"Hlghbrow" tistic circles, in "Sun-

' Dances in nyside," his third mil-
Ilia Newest lion dollar picture,
Production which will be shown
"Suiuiyslde" at the Regent for three

days commencing to-
morrow. The manner in which
Charlie gets in with a group of
beautiful and scantily draped young
girls which are engaged in this sort
of dance is quite Chaplinesque.

] Such a thing as riding a cow is
almost never attempted in the coun-

! try even by the boy and girl who
take the cows out to pasture and
bring them back at night. But
Charlie attempts this when he tries
to induce a cow to leave the church
in which the bossy lias been break-
ing up meeting. Landing in a ditch
on his head, the little comedian
goes into a state of coma wherein
he "sees things."

This is said to be the funniest
and best Chuplin picture ever pre-
sented and while you have seen all
the other Chaplin pictures, you
surely will not miss this one.

PAXTANG PARK
Gillett's Monkeys are making a

great hit with the audiences at the
Paxtang Park Theater this week. The
act is really funny even if you think
you don't care for moneys and dogs.
There is something strangely human
about Mr. Gillete's Simian pets and

their antics are an interesting study
as well as humorously amusing.

El Cota, the. xylophonist, is just as
big a favorite at Paxtang as ever,
while Mason and Gwynne present a
blackface sketch of rare quality. ...

To-morrow evening the park man-
agement will have another big tire-
works display at Paxtang. The pyro-
technic program will consist of an
elaborate display of aerial stuff as
well as numerous set pieces. The
display will take place on the lawn at
the rear of the park theater immedi-
ately after the performance in the
park theater is finished.

Learns of Soldier-Son's
Funeral From Red Cross

One of the gre; >t services ren-
dered by the Red Cross in France
is the communication service, and
John A. Rohrer, 1842 Boas street,
bears witness to this fact. A short
while ago Mr. Rohrer received a
letter from one of the women in
charge of this section telling him of
the burial of his son in Luxem-
bourg. J. Roscoe Rohrer, Eleventh
Infantry, Fifth Regular Division,
died on April 8 from a fractured
skull. His regiment held services
for him and gave him a military
funeral. The letter received by his
father was written from Walfer-
dange, about twenty kilometers from
the City of Luxembourg, where the
Fifth Division headquarters was lo-
cated.

WILK^WNI
Today Lost Showing of

PAULINE
FREDERICK

T IIE FEAR
WOMAN
Considered lior best photoplay

of the eurrcnt year. ?

VICTORIA THEATER
ALL NEXT WEEK

I Most Stupendous Amusement Novelty Ever Offered

,-LFM MACK SENNETT'S FAMOUS

tO BATHING
Of GIRLS

H9gs| APPEARING IN PERSON

11l Specially Staffed Poses, SOUKS niul Duiicos, Followed by Hereon
\u25a0 Showings of Mark Sennett's

Wk K, ' GREATEST COMEDY

If "YANKEE DOODLE
f| IN BERLIN"
V ALLSTAR CAST

Itotliwell Browne, Ford hlerlhiff, Bon Turpin,
A CliesU'r Conklin, Cliurllo, Murruy, Murte Provost

l''" *l<tklnjf the Whole Nation l,atiKli.

A REAL SENSATION?DON'T MISS IT!
POPULAR PRICES: All Seats 35c After 1.30 P. M.

? Before 1.30 P. M? 20c.

[LETTERS TO THE EDITOR"
THE NEGRO SOLDIERTo the Editor of the Telegraph:

After listening carefully to one of j
our bravo colored soldiers who serv-
ed in the cause of his country in
this terrible conflict that was go-
ing on to make the world safe for
democracy, after 1 returned to my
home I began to think to myself and
wonder if God is pleased with this
old world of ours and how long our
race would have to suffer injustice,
segregation and discrimination. Now
our dear boys (we call them dear be-
cause they are brave and true heart-
ed Americans) have shown by their
manly courage when this country
was calling for volunteers that -they
are true-hearted men. They offered
their service, they wanted to show
to the world that they were men
with hearts and brain and were will-
ing to lay down their young lives for
their country.

They learned that colored men had
not been accepted for the Army as
yet. However,' as time went on, the
draft law was passed. There was
no question to color when it came
their turn to be called to serve this
country. The Negro did not hesi-
tate, but willingly and bravely
marched to his country's call.
When we thought of our Negro boys,
those brave sons of Ham, we sisters,
wives, mothers and sweethearts did
what we could at home. We saved
food, did Red Cross work, bought
Liberty Bonds, and prayed for the
return of our American troops with
honors. With all this are right
thinking people of America going to
allow our heroes to be treated un-
fairly: will America, this great land
of the free, allow one of our great
and noble heroes to have lost their
lives in vain? No, they bled and
died to help make this world safe
for democracy; a safe place for all
men, all races, regardless of creed
or color.

Now let us see to it that the same
thing they were fighting for inFrance
exists over here in America. I would
say that America should be proud
of its Negro soldiers. I am proud
because I belong to a race that never
had or has no traitors or spies. We
have been trodden upon, deprived of
many privileges, but yet with all of
this we are true to our country, true
because this is the country of our
birth. I believe that God in his own
time will so put it into the hearts
of our Americans to give the Negro
his rights, treat him fairly and
give him a chance. Don't despise
him because of the color of his skin;
God made him; ho is human. last
him live, give him his rights, he
deserves it.

LOUISA VIRGINIAJOHNSON.

Hill Residents Will
Discuss School Problem

Members of the School Board will
attend the meeting to-moirow night
of residents of Allison Hill, to bo
held at the Mt. Pleasant Fire Com-
pany house, Thirteenth and Howard
streets, to discuss the proposed silo
for a high school at Italian park. In
case the Are company rooms are too
small it is likely the meeting will be
held at the baseball field at Seven-
teenth and Chestnut streets.

All the directors have been invited
to be present at the pub! l -, meeting,
and some of them have already an-
nounced their intention to attend
and Join in the discussion with the
Hill people.

William M. Hoerner is completing
arrangements for tho meeting. Ni
speakers or presrlbg officer bltto
been selected yr, but those "111 bo
announced lo r.i)."v.

Residents of the Hill district, now
that the School Board has pu-chiised
the site uptown, are anxious to know
what provision will be made for the
hoys and girls wi:o re,-.: |.. i. ? f.,r

from that location .o wa'k nnd will
be compelled lo una t'jllcy mrs to

I uo to tclioul.

F. V. Larkin Accepts
Chair at Lehigh

K. V. Larkin. who nlnce 1915, has
been connected wllh the Hnrrlaburß
Pipe and Pipe Hendlna Worka. la
leaving to tuke the rhatr of Head
of the Department of Meehanlrnl
Knglneerlna ut Lehigh Unlveralty.
South Bethlehem. Pa.

Profeaaor Larkin, who waa for-.
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MACK-SENNETT BATHING BEAUTIES
IN PERSON TO SHOW IN HARRISBURG
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|
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The Victoria theater will be the
center of attraction next week when
the curtain will rise showing the
beautiful Mack-Sennett bathing girls,
that is, in person. These girls are
"loaned" to the Victoria theater
through the courtesy of Mr. Sennett,
the noted California producer of 111 m
comedies.

"Yankee Doodle in Berlin," the
much talked of Mack-Sennett fea-
ture photoproduction, will be the
lieadliner at the same time, and
that is the occasion of the mermaids'
visit. This is regarded as the
greatest film burlesque on the world
war. It is in five parts and shows
the Huns in a broad comedy vein
throughout. There is said to be a

laugh a second in the film, and a
beautiful love story is woven
throughout the hilarious episodes.
Bothweil Browne, the noted feminine
impersonator, is featured in the
photoplay as a "vamp" who entices
state secrets out of the Kaister, the
Clown Prince, Hindenburg and other
higtj-ups.

The beauty of the girls, their re-
freshing youth and grace and the
charm of their picturesque perform-
ance can be imagined by those who
have seen them in the celebrated
"two-reelers" that have made the
girls famous and Mr. Sennett one
of the three most important pro-
ducers of animated pictures in the
whole world.

merly an instructor at left

the university soon after the out-
break of the war, to engage with
the company in work on the British
contracts. Due to urgent war work,
he was granted leave and took a
position as assistant general
superintendent, where he has
been in charge of the inspection and
operating, departments of the com-
pany. He has shown unusual ability
in organizing and building up the
necessary organization composed al-
most entirely of new men.

FIVE TRANSPORTS IN
New York, July 9.?Five trans-

ports, the Nansemond, from Brest:
the Marica and Re D'Halia, from
Marseilles, and the Santa Olivia and
Deepwater from Bordeaux, arrived
to-day with 105 officers and 10,581
troqps. ,

the war and estimating the revenue
to be derived from new tax bills, ,
Herr Erzberger said: "There still '
remains a sum of over 10,000,000,-
000 marks to be covered."

I Special Chicke and §
Iff Waffle Dinner|

Every Thursday

530 P. M. To 8.00 P. M.

jl THE SENA TE 1
F. B. ALDProp,ft
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T BIG BARGAINS IN

t USED CARS :

: Positively Must Be Sold at Once :

, 1 ' at Great Sacrifice
< ' On account of our moving to our new quarters at the ,
* corner of Third and Locust Streets, we must sell the *

'\u25a0 remaining used cars we have on hand at real sacri- (
( fice prices.

J l They are now on sale at our service station j

68 South Cameron Street j
< 1 where courteous salesmen are on hand at all times to ?

show or demonstrate any car you may wish to see.
A few of the cars remaining for sale are listed below: 1

|f 1 MITCHEL ROADSTER.

If 1 REO ROADSTER
i 1 MAXWELLROADSTER

f 1 OVERLAND TOURING '

1 WILLYS-KNIGHT TOURING
1 PULLMAN TOURING

i I 3 MAXWELL TOURING
1 BUICK TRUCK

I 1 FORD TRUCK
1 REPUBLIC TRUCK

'

THESE CARS MUST BE SOLD AT .

ONCE GET OUR PRICES TODAY

f MILLER AUTO COMPANY, Inc. '

I 68 S. CAMERON ST.
< HARRISBURG.

'

,

H 4 Your enjoyment of Camels will be very great be-

1 Jp
T)oi©?WcS'jJ mellowness is so enticingly different You never

9 W!mM tasted such a cigarette! Bite is eliminated and there
H f is a cheerful absence of any unpleasant cigaretty

18 cents a package Camels are made of an expert blend of choice Kg
cm./.../d .n Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos and are §F

\u25a0 ?/<* p.ck.{. of30 citarmtfrn, or ten ptekmirm ~ , , , .
.

, , .. ... . HR
2Esmooth and mild, but have that desirable full-body M
the ftom. or o/tiem aupply or whmn you trmvl. ceftainly hand Qut Satisfaction In generOUS \u25a0

S eZT measure. They are good all the way through and H
H may be smoked liberally without tiring you: H

WW My R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

Pn
_

j(*jp '

Direct Taxation Here Is
2,000 Per Cent. More Than

Before the War Broke Out
Washington, July 9.?The war de- i

ficiency of the United States which
the taxpayers of the country must
Pay is *22.000,000,000, Senator
Smoot, Utah, Republican member of
the Senate finance committee, stated
in the Senate. The total war deficit,
he said, is *32,000,000,000, but that
amount includes approximately *lO,- I000,000,000 which the United States j
has loaned its Alltel in the war.

Senator Smoot submitted the fig
ures to the Senate after Senator
Gerry administration whip in the
Senate and a Democratic member of
the finance committee, had read fig-
ures relating to the present financial
condition of the federal Govern-
ment showing that approvimately
50 per cent, of the war expenditures
of the United States were met by
direct taxation.

"The rate of taxation in the
United States now is 2000 per cent,
greater than it was before the war," !
said Senator Smoot. "In Great
Britain taxes increased 1000 per cent,
during the war, and in France the
authorities taxed the people all the
could stand.

Germany Returning to
Peace Financial System

By Associated Press.
Berlin, Tuesday, July B.?Germany

is to return quickly to a peace time
financial system, said Mathlas Erz-
berger, vice chancellor, and minis-
ter of finance, speaking at Weimar
before the German National as-
sembly to-day. Among other things
the payment of grants to unemploy-
ed men will be reduced, it was in-
dicated during his address.

"The empire's needs must be di-
vided henceforth between home
needs and indemnities," he said.

2,000 to 3,000 delicate parts
They were unnecessary

that maze of keys, springs,
levers, etc., found on compli-
cated machines.

The Sundstrand has only 10
1 keys?all at finger tips. You

add, multiply,subtract, divide,
with greater ease, speed and
accuracy. Any one can mem-

> orize this simple key board in
' 30 seconds.

Ask for practical demonstration
in your office on your own work.

George P. Tillotson
205 LOCUST ST., HAHKISBURG

Opp. Orphonm Theater
Hot h I'honcM

APDMO HACTfINW. J
Salej offices and Mcrviee i rations inprincipal citima I

JULY 9, 1919.
"The year's expenditures confront-
ing us will amount to about 17,500,-
000,000 marks. After citing the
returns to the empire from taxa-
tion measures prior to and during

12


